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History AutoCAD was initially released on December 3, 1982 for the Apple II, Atari 800 and Commodore
64 computer platforms. In January 1983, AutoCAD ran on the TI-99/4A, TRS-80 Model 100 and
CGA/EGA/VGA-compatible IBM PC, among others. By August 1983, AutoCAD was ported to the IBM
PC/XT and IBM PC/AT platforms, becoming one of the earliest CAD programs available for IBM PC-
compatible computers. As AutoCAD became more popular, it was ported to additional platforms. By 1986,
AutoCAD was available on the Macintosh, Commodore Amiga, IBM PC/XT, IBM PC/AT and MS-DOS
platforms. These were later joined by the Apple Macintosh (1989), Mac OS 9 (1990) and Palm OS (1999)
ports. In 1993, Autodesk acquired rival software maker Architeq, which included Autocad. Over the next
year, a rebranded Autocad 2000 was made available for the NeXT computer platform. It was available for
Windows 3.1 as well. Another rebranded version of AutoCAD (AutoCAD 2000) was eventually released for
Windows NT/2000, Linux and Mac OS 9. In 1994, Autodesk announced that it had "essentially completed"
the Autocad 2000 port to Windows 3.1. However, the NT version was never released, although it was
available for download from the Internet beginning in 1995. In February 1997, Autocad LT was released for
Windows 3.1 and Windows 95, and the Autocad LT 2000 was released in March. In 1998, the first Linux
version of AutoCAD, named AutoCAD LT 2000, was released for Red Hat Linux 9 and later for Red Hat
Linux 8.5. Autocad LT 2000 Professional was released in 1999. In July 1999, Autodesk released AutoCAD
LT 2000 for Windows 98. It was a more powerful version of the 2000 for Linux. The Mac OS X port
followed in November, for the year 2000. AutoCAD LT 2007 was released for Windows Vista and
Windows XP in January 2008, followed by AutoCAD LT 2009 for Windows 7, AutoCAD LT 2010 for
Windows 8, AutoCAD LT 2011 for Windows 8, AutoCAD LT 2012 for Windows 8.1, AutoCAD LT 2013
for Windows 8.1, Auto
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External source code In 2005, a collaboration between Autodesk and researchers from the University of
California, Berkeley resulted in a research project, AutoCAD Hackathon, which resulted in the addition of a
Lua programming language to AutoCAD R16. On February 19, 2007, Autodesk officially released
AutoCAD LISP which was based on the AutoCAD LISP community. AutoCAD LISP is an interpreted Lisp
programming language. A free add-on application, AutoLISP for AutoCAD, is available to create LISP files
which can be imported into AutoCAD. AutoLISP is a programming language designed for AutoCAD, but
with good enough support for most software, that the language is used outside of AutoCAD. The
programming environment uses the interpreter and compiler developed for the AutoLISP project. The
program allows for full editing of LISP source files and their export to the AutoCAD command line
interface. AutoLISP can also be used in other software such as Rhino and Fusion 360. According to
Autodesk, the objective of AutoCAD LISP is to be a development environment similar to LISP, which
allows you to extend AutoCAD as well as create your own scripts and applications for various purposes.
These scripts and applications can then be used for use with the design and engineering software suite,
AutoCAD. By 2005, Autodesk had had their source code available through a subscription model on a
desktop and server operating system. A new editor for LISP is being developed for AutoCAD by the
AutoCAD LISP community. AutoLISP is an interpreted LISP. In 2012, an update released for AutoCAD
includes support for compiling AutoLISP source files to stand-alone executables. AutoCAD script editor
AutoCAD scripting uses Microsoft Script can be used to script AutoCAD. Microsoft Script is a very limited
programming language, which is available on Windows and can be used to create AutoLISP code. It can also
be used for small scripts and scripts that use WinAPI, such as macro and actions. AutoLISP is a
programming language designed for AutoCAD and the basis for: AutoCAD script editing with application
programming interface and object-oriented programming AutoCAD applications AutoCAD extensions for
various other applications AutoCAD macros and applications macros, a1d647c40b
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# Options In the **Options** window, in the **Advanced** tab, on the **Save Options** menu, select
**Save Options**. Select **Yes**. When you close the **Options** window, your setting for saving
settings is saved.

What's New in the?

Object library viewers: Share your design ideas and your work with others. Create live object libraries and
share digital models with other users. The Android Studio Extension for AutoCAD: Take advantage of the
Android Studio tools and libraries to develop faster, more powerful applications. Use custom code for
development, code UI elements and views, and create native Android applications with tools you already
know. Rapidly develop complex Android applications with the Android Studio Extension for AutoCAD.
Optional Laser Marker Laser Pointer tool: Create laser pointer markers on a drawing to use as a reference
point or guide. Laser pointer marker enhancements: Now you can hold the laser pointer button when placing
the laser pointer marker. The laser pointer can now be aligned to a specific component and it won’t
accidentally move away from that component. And the laser pointer marker can be automatically removed
from your drawing when you leave the drawing. Dynamically add components to your drawing: Drag and
drop a component from an external file into your drawing. Automatically add the component to your
drawing. Drag and drop: No more tedious copying and pasting. Drag and drop any shape or component to
move, resize, or position it. Added performance enhancements: Easily see your drawing status and always
know what stage your drawing is in. Easily see your drawing status and always know what stage your
drawing is in. Improved many drawing views. New, faster drawing commands Fast navigate drawing views,
such as X, Y, and Z axes, current position, show/hide status bar, show/hide drawing grid, and more.
Automatic command history: Preserve your last command history to restore access to older commands when
you hit the Enter key. Preferences: Quickly change the design time or drawing page preferences. 3D View
and Model Browser enhancements: Switch from 3D view to a 3D view by clicking on the 3D perspective
button. 3D page-level settings: Set different 3D view settings for each page in the current drawing. Show
pages in 3D view: Double-click any page in 3D view to display all visible elements on that page. 3D page
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System Requirements:

Windows 7/8/10, macOS 10.6+, Chrome 40+ Keep your information secure. PowerPlay hides sensitive
information in parts of the screen not easily seen, and prevents others from looking at it. Addressing Privacy
Concerns. PowerPlay for Windows operates with a separate software module, and does not require a special
Windows feature. You can easily add other items to your dashboard, like your to-do list and the next
generation of the chart, if you choose to do so. Built-in Password Manager.
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